
pavers and walls



OUR 
PROMISE
For over 40 years we’ve been committed to investing 

in the future of landscape design. 

Today, we continue to lead the industry with the 

best selection of quality products and support. 

We’ve made this commitment because at Unilock®, 

we believe that the outside of your home should be 

as beautiful, functional and welcoming as the inside 

of your home. So, it’s no surprise more families are 

choosing to work with architects, designers and 

craftsmen who recommend our products. 

If you’re planning to landscape your home, we’re 

confident that you’ll be inspired by all that Unilock 

has to offer.

Ed Bryant
Founder
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A fire pit 
adds warmth 
and extends 
your season.

Add an accent of 
pavers, using a 

contrasting paver 
style and color.

Walkways 
connect all of the 

components of your 
outdoor room.

When entertaining 
family, friends 
or neighbors, 

seat walls provide 
additional seating.

A water feature 
will show off your 
vertical surfaces.
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Grill islands 
transform a 
patio into an 

outdoor kitchen.

Add a personal touch to 
your overall design by 
creatively accenting with 
Unilock® borders and 
banding around your patio 
and other vertical features.

changing 
elevation with 
steps helps define 
different spaces.

CReAtInG 
tHe PeRFeCt 

oUtDooR sPACe.
Whether your home is an intimate city dwelling, 

a comfortable suburban residence, a country retreat or 
a sprawling estate, Unilock® has the right products and 

design options to connect with your lifestyle.
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CHoosInG tHe RIGHt PRoDUCt
choosing the right product for your driveway is an 
important decision. Driveways are subject to a lot of 
use and abuse by vehicles, people, equipment and 
chemicals such as de-icing salt. Unilock products 
outperform other paving surfaces such as asphalt, 
poured concrete and stamped concrete. in addition, 
Unilock has pavers that repel dirt, oil and even 
chewing gum!

ComPlement tHe  
DesIGn oF YoUR Home
A Unilock® driveway will enhance the curb appeal of 
your home and demonstrate your pride of ownership. 
As you consider the materials that you will use, try  
to replicate, augment or complement the architectural 
features of your home. the size of a driveway is 
typically dependent on the width of your garage and 
cut-out at the curb. A graceful flair at the street edge 
will allow cars to enter and exit with ease.

ConsIDeR A 
PeRmeAble sURFACe
if a large portion of your lot is a hard surface or 
is subject to periodic flooding, permeable pavers 
are now an option. Most Unilock permeable pavers 
look just like our regular pavers so you don’t have 
to compromise style when choosing an ecological 
solution. Whether you are installing a rainwater 
harvesting system, or just want to be ecologically 
minded by diverting rainwater back into the ground, 
specialized site preparation and installation techniques 
are required.

PAvInG stone 
DRIvewAYs

boRDeRs, ACCents AnD 
ACCessoRIes
For large driveways, wide borders and banding will 
help the area appear less overpowering. Unilock 
pavers are ideal for creating accents or borders. We 
even offer luminescent nightec® pavers to help you 
park at night. consider an accent design laid in the 
main paver area to add your personal signature to the 
project. to help you visualize the paver combination 
that best accents your home, order Unilock’s life size 
Uvision™ sample swatches online or at 1-800-Unilock.

see more design combinations at unilock.com.

DesiGn iDeAs
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tHe FRont oF 
YoUR Home

FRont CoURtYARDs –  
tHe Hottest tRenD!
one of the hottest front entrance design trends is the 
incorporation of the courtyard. like front porches of 
old, a courtyard provides a cozy nook where you can 
sit and relax, connect with your neighbors or wait for 
your kids to arrive home from school. include seat 
walls for a sense of privacy and casual seating or end 
pillars, which can be used to mount beautiful and 
functional lanterns.

ADDInG CURb APPeAl
Any realtor will tell you that homes with great 
entrances sell faster and for more money. consider 
making simple yet unique changes to your design by 
incorporating a border, planters, seat walls and pillars.

sCAle AnD PRoPoRtIon
Great front entrance design happens when you keep 
scale, proportion and function in mind. Remember, 
a front walkway should never be less than 4 feet in 
width at any point. the walkway should extend along 
the driveway 16 feet wide, to allow easy access from a 
car parked in the driveway.

mAke It sAFe AnD PRACtICAl
Making your entrance safe and practical is also very 
important. consider adding lighting to your design 
with elements such as pillars with light fixtures, 
skyfuel™ lights embedded in the pavers or nightec® 
Pavers which glow in the dark. lighting adds both 
class and functionality. 

ComPlement tHe exteRIoR
the exterior of your home should set the stage for the 
design, textures and colors that you choose. consider 
replicating, augmenting and complementing certain 
architectural features. our life-size Uvision™ color 
swatches can help you decide which products best suit 
your home. order your swatches online at unilock.com.
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CReAte Rooms
As you design your outdoor space, create distinct areas 
for cooking, dining, entertaining and relaxing. You can 
define these spaces by changing the elevation with 1 or 
2 steps, using complementary pavers for each area or 
by using banding to break up the areas. seat walls are 
another excellent way to create this separation. they 
also provide added seating for large get-togethers and 
eliminate the need for extra furniture.

exAmIne YoUR lIFestYle
As you begin your project design, think about how 
you want to use the space. Do you love to entertain 
large gatherings of friends or just an intimate few? is 
outdoor cooking your passion? Are you looking for a 
quiet oasis in which to read or gaze at your garden? 
Does the perfect evening include watching the flames 
in a fireplace or fire pit? Perhaps you’d prefer to watch 
the game on an outdoor tV. Make a list of all your 
“must-haves”.

DesIGnInG tHe HoRIzontAl 
sURFACe
the floors of your outdoor rooms can be made more 
interesting by your choice of laying patterns or by 
using borders to create the look of an area rug for 
furniture groupings. Borders and inset lighting can also 
help to visually delineate steps. in cooking areas, or 
if you have messy eaters, Umbriano® or Belpasso® are 
excellent choices. these products feature easyclean™, 
an integral surface protection that prevents stains and 
makes clean up easy.

CReAte tHe  
veRtICAl DImensIon
By adding vertical dimensions to your design, you can 
truly transform a patio into an outdoor living area. Grill 
islands, fireplaces, water features, seat walls, planters 
and pillars all add to an outdoor room. Repeating 
accents from the horizontal surfaces in the vertical 
surface, creates a harmonious and unified design.

oUtDooR 
lIvInG sPACes
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Pool 
DeCks

DesIGn ConsIDeRAtIons
there’s more to designing a pool deck than meets  
the eye. if you have the opportunity, plan your design 
before the pool is installed.

consider elevation so that you can properly plan steps, 
multilevel areas and retaining walls.
 
Drainage should always be away from the pool 
and your home. in areas where it is difficult to grade 
the pool decking, we recommend that you install 
drains that will transport excess rainwater to an 
appropriate location.

For basic pool access, a 4-foot perimeter is sufficient. 
However, if you intend to use the pool deck as a 
patio for entertaining or sunbathing, consider a larger 
size to accommodate the amount of furniture you wish 
to incorporate. 

lIGHtInG AnD wAteR FeAtURes
 lighting is a great way to accent the surface texture 
and provide additional safety around the pool after 
sunset. consider our nightec® luminescent pavers or 
skyfuel™ lights.

 As well, water features add interest to your pool 
area both visually and audibly; there’s nothing more 
relaxing than the sound of a gentle waterfall.

seleCtInG tHe RIGHt PRoDUCt
Pool pavers should provide a non-slip surface and 
should be light in color so that the surface remains 
cool enough to walk on.

 inset borders not only help define the pool edge  
but also allow you to complement the colors of 
your home.

Pool coping is the edge closest to the water. Although 
almost any Unilock® paver can be used as a coping, 
there are some which are more suitable than others. 
Brussels Fullnose™ and ledgestone™ are great choices 
because they don't have abrasive edges. consider a 
contrasting color for your coping to help define the 
pool edge.
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sometHInG 
FoR 
eveRYone
Whether you have acres of open space or a 
small city dwelling, Unilock® has a wide variety 
of paver and wall options that will fit your 
unique style, lot size and budget.

mAke A bIG ImPACt no mAtteR 
tHe sIze oF YoUR PRojeCt.



Call 1-800-UnIloCk or visit 
unilock.com for staffed hours.

well woRtH tHe DRIve to tHe 
oUtDooR IDeA CenteR. we FoUnD It 
to be not onlY beAUtIFUl, bUt Also 
veRY HelPFUl In seleCtInG tHe 
PeRFeCt PAveRs FoR oUR Home. 
so mUCH seleCtIon!

Gilles & Carmen, 
Homeowners
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vIsIt oUR oUtDooR 
IDeA CenteR
come for a visit to see, touch and experience everything Unilock® has 
to offer. Get inspired by the many product combinations that can make 
your project special. You can pick up some samples and our Uvision™  
sample swatches too!

 | An expansive display of products in actual settings

 | see samples of all colors and products

 | Knowledgeable staff on hand to help you select the  
best products for your home 

Map not 
to scale
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59
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DoWneRs 
GRoVe

301 e. sullivan Rd. 
Aurora, il  60505



CHoose FRom:

 | Designer-inspired color palette

 | sleek contemporary styles with clean lines

 | Vintage stone and weathered brick textures

 | Vast array of shapes, sizes and laying patterns

 | some of the largest format sizes available on 
the market today

 | compatible borders, insets and accents

 | Matching vertical elements for walls, steps, 
seating and pillars

YoUR sIGnAtURe stYle
Unilock’s versatile palette of colors, textures and 
european-inspired styles can help you create your 
own, one-of-a-kind outdoor space.

Whether you love the look of quarried stone,  
timeworn cobblestones, historic brick street pavers 
or a sleek modern aesthetic, Unilock® has a range of 
products to offer.

Style  

tHe CombInAtIon oF ColoRs AnD 
PRoDUCt tYPes In oUR PAtIo AnD 

wAlls not onlY CAme toGetHeR nICelY, 
bUt It Also mAtCHeD tHe Rest oF oUR 

Home AnD PeRsonAl stYle.
kaHn family
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Unilock® enduracolor™ products deliver durability  
through a perfect union: long-lasting color united  
with permanent strength.

the top portion of each stone is engineered with 
concentrated color and special wear-resistant 
materials. this is permanently united with the  
stone’s base – a sturdier, coarser foundation  
designed for remarkable strength.

tHe ResUlt Is An  
exCePtIonAllY stRonG stone 
wItH ColoR tHAt enDURes.

enduraColor™ Plus

A complex blend of nature’s 
highest performing minerals 
are combined with non-
fading color pigments 
to create ultra-realistic 
surface textures that are 
exceptionally durable.

Reala™ surface 
technology

Ultra-realistic textures cast 
from natural stone, brick 
and historic cobblestones.

easyClean™  
stain Resistance

An integral surface 
protection that allows for 
easier cleanup of spills 
when they happen, and 
before a stain can develop.

Ultima™ Concrete 
technology

For heavy traffic loads, this 
proprietary manufacturing 
process creates pavers and 
walls with up to four times 
the strength of poured 
concrete.

ADDItIonAl teCHnoloGIes

tecHnoloGY
wHen YoU Invest In An oUtDooR sPACe FRom UnIloCk®, YoU’Re 
mAkInG An Investment tHAt wIll stAnD tHe test oF tIme.
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to register your project, visit unilock.com and follow the registration instructions. this must be done within 60 days of your 
dated proof of purchase. You will receive a transferable lifetime Guarantee Certificate for your records.

oUR tRAnsFeRAble 
lIFetIme GUARAntee
Unilock® provides a transferable lifetime Guarantee on 
the structural integrity of our paving stones, slabs and 
retaining wall units for residential use. Any materials 
installed and maintained to our guidelines, and subject 

to normal wear, that prove defective, will be replaced 
without cost. color matching cannot be guaranteed 
and replacement labor is not included.  
Registration is required.

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

TR

ANSFERABLE

T R A N S F E R A B LE

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

TR

ANSFERABLE

T R A N S F E R A B LE

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

tHe UnIloCk® 

DIFFeRenCe
WHen HelD, toUcHeD AnD VieWeD 
siDe BY siDe, UnilocK® PRoDUcts looK 
AnD Feel DiFFeRent, AnD set tHe 
stAnDARD FoR qUAlitY.

eveRY UnIloCk PRoDUCt Is:

 | Durable

 | made with colorfast pigments

 | slip resistant

 | Resistant to salt erosion

 | Resistant to chlorine

 | Designed to tolerate oil or gas spills

 | backed by our lifetime Guarantee

PRoDUCt qUAlItY
Unilock's manufacturing teams have an unrelenting 
commitment to shipping only top quality products. 
During the manufacturing process we: 

 | test all of our raw materials carefully

 | Perform hourly product density tests

 | Meet all dimensional tolerances

 | ensure every stone is inspected by dedicated  
quality control staff

 | exceed industry quality standards (AstM & csA)

our world-class production 
facilities are renowned for 
their safety and cleanliness 
and are staffed with the 
most experienced production 
people in the industry. our 
continual investment in the 
most technologically advanced 
equipment ensures we’re able 
to provide the best in product 
quality, consistency and design. 

qUAlitY  
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for more detailed information on how to choose a contractor, 
visit unilock.com and download “Before you start.”

wHAt to exPeCt FRom YoUR 
PRoFessIonAl ContRACtoR:

 | A written quote for your project

 | A detailed drawing and/or computer rendering of your 
project containing all the features that you requested

 | Approximate start date

 | A reasonable estimate of the time required to do the job

 | References from homeowners with similar projects

 |  A written confirmation of your contract with their 
installation guarantee clearly stated

 | Proof of liability insurance and workers  
compensation coverage

 | When comparing quotes, make sure that you 
compare on an apples-to-apples basis and 
understand service levels; cheapest is typically not 
the best choice

Product cost

installation and ground preparation

neeD A ContRACtoR?
contact us online or at 1-800-UnilocK and we would be 
happy to connect you with a local Unilock® contractor.

AssUReD
CHoosInG A 
PRoFessIonAl ContRACtoR
We RecoMMenD tHe Use oF PRoFessionAl lAnDscAPe 
contRActoRs FoR YoUR PRoject. 

You are making an important investment in your home. Don’t let poor 
workmanship turn your ideal plan into a disappointment. Proper 
site preparation with the correct grading, base material and 
compaction is key to ensuring that your new patio or driveway 
looks great and stays even and safe for years to come.

the majority of installation costs are usually ground 
preparation and labor. opting for a premium quality paver 
won't significantly increase the overall cost, so choose the best 
you can afford.

qUAlitY  
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 01 Barclays center. Brooklyn, new York. Design: Forest city Ratner. 
 02 trump international Hotel and tower. toronto, ontario. Design: iBi Group.  
 03 Air canada centre. toronto, ontario. Design: Ferris & Associates inc.  
 04 Buckingham Fountain. chicago, illinois. Design: thompson Dyke & Associates.

01

03

tHe CHoICe 
oF DesIGn 
PRoFessIonAls
some of the same Unilock® products that you 
can use for your outdoor living space have 
been installed in some of the most prestigious 
commercial spaces in north America. 
Architects, landscape architects and engineers 
trust Unilock to bring their architectural vision 
to life and to withstand the toughest rigors of a 
commercial environment.
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02

04

tHe CHoICe 
oF tHe best 
ContRACtoRs 
& CRAFtsmen 
like a good artist needs the right paint, the best 
contractors use the Unilock® palette of exclusive 
colors, textures and styles to showcase their 
creativity and workmanship. these artisans 
trust Unilock to continue to provide them with 
the tools they need for cutting edge design and 
installation standards that set them apart.



it’s your home. You’ve worked hard to make it 
a place of comfort and contentment. A Unilock® 
driveway is the exclamation point to the pride 
you feel every time you come home.

 | safe non-slip surface

 | Withstands heavy vehicle weights

 | Will not break down from oil or gas spills

 | Resistant to de-icing salt

 | Withstands severe freeze-thaw cycles

 | easy to clean snow from surface

 | exceptional long-term surface performance

 | Perfect for permeable applications
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18   |    DRiVeWAYs



 Richcliff® (Pebble 
taupe/Dawn Mist) 
with series 3000® 
(onyx Black) accent

 Pavers - courtstone® 
(Basalt/Belgian Blue) 
Wall - estate Wall® 

  oPPosiTe PaGe 
Belpasso® (nuvola)

DRiVeWAYs    |   19



 Brussels Block® 
(sandstone) 
with courtstone® 
(Basalt) accent

 town Hall™ 
(3 color Blend)

  oPPosiTe PaGe 
Richcliff® 
(Pebble taupe) 
with courtstone® 
(Basalt) accent

20   |    DRiVeWAYs
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 Avante Ashlar™ 
(Almond Grove) 
with series 3000® 
(onyx Black) and 
Brussels Block® 
(limestone) accents 

 Umbriano® 
(Autumn sunset) 
with Umbriano® star 
(Midnight sky and 
Winter Marvel) and 
copthorne® (Burgundy 
Red) accents

  oPPosiTe PaGe 
courtstone® 
(Basalt, Belgian Blue 
and Dawn Mist) with 
copthorne® (Burgundy 
Red) accent

22   |    DRiVeWAYs
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24   |    DRiVeWAYs

 courtstone® (Basalt) 
with Brussels Block® 
(sandstone) accent

 Belpasso® (castano) 
with Umbriano® 
(Autumn sunset) 
and Unigranite® 
(slate) accents 

  oPPosiTe PaGe 
Pavers - Richcliff® 
(Dawn Mist) with 
copthorne® (3 color 
Blend) accents;  
Walls - Brussels 
Dimensional stone® 
(sierra) with 
copthorne® accents 
and ledgestone™ 
(Buff) coping  
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26   |    entRAnces & WAlKWAYs

it’s where you wait for the kids to come home 
from school, have impromptu conversations 
with the neighbors and greet family for the 
holidays. A Unilock® front entrance creates 
a warm, inviting welcome.

 | safe non-slip surface

 | Resistant to de-icing salt

 | Unaffected by most household chemicals

 | Withstands severe freeze-thaw cycles

 | exceptional long-term surface performance

 | Unilock walls allow you to incorporate 
matching steps, planters and pillars

 | complements the design and curb appeal  
of your home
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 Umbriano® (Autumn 
sunset) with il campo® 
(Heritage Brown) 
and Brussels Block® 
(sandstone) accents

 il campo® 
(Heritage Brown)

  oPPosiTe PaGe 
Pavers - copthorne® 
(3 color Blend) 
with Brussels Block® 
(sandstone) accent; 
Walls - Rivercrest™ 
Wall (Buff/coastal 
slate); steps - 
Rivercrest™ 
(Buff/coastal 
slate) coping



 Pavers - Umbriano® 
(summer Wheat) 
with Belpasso® 
(castano) accent; 
Walls - Rivercrest™ 
Wall (Buff) with 
Belpasso® (castano)
accent; steps 
and coping - 
Rivercrest™ (Buff)

 courtstone® (Basalt)

  oPPosiTe PaGe 
copthorne® 
(3 color Blend)

28   |    entRAnces & WAlKWAYs
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30   |    entRAnces & WAlKWAYs

 Richcliff® (Pebble 
taupe/Dawn Mist) 
with courtstone® 
(Basalt) accent; 
steps and coping - 
ledgestone™ (Buff)

 Pavers - Rivenstone™ 
(canyon) with 
il campo® (Heritage 
Brown) accent; 
Walls - Brussels 
Dimensional stone® 
(sandstone) with 
il campo® (Heritage 
Brown) accent; 
coping and steps - 
Brussels Fullnose™ 
(sandstone)

  oPPosiTe PaGe 
Belpasso® (nuvola)
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32   |    oUtDooR liVinG

the hectic pace of life compels us to reconnect 
with what is important in our own space and 
time. Unilock® outdoor living spaces create a 
place to experience the warmth of family and 
friends, away from the world’s distractions.

 | safe non-slip surface

 | Resistant to de-icing salt

 | Unaffected by most household chemicals

 | Withstands severe freeze-thaw cycles

 | exceptional long-term surface performance

 | Unilock® walls allow you to incorporate 
matching steps, planters and pillars

 | Build grill islands, fireplaces, water features 
and more with Unilock® walls
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 Pavers - Brussels Block® 
(sierra) with copthorne® and 
il campo® accents; Walls and 
Pillars - Brussels Dimensional 
stone® (sandstone) with 
copthorne® accent and 
Brussels Fullnose™ coping

 Pavers - Richcliff® (Pebble 
taupe/Dawn Mist) with 
copthorne® (3 color Blend)
accent; Walls - Brussels 
Dimensional stone® (sierra) 
with copthorne® accent; 
tuscany Fireplace. 

  oPPosiTe PaGe 
Pavers - Rivenstone™ 
(Bluestone) with 
copthorne®  accent; Walls - 
Brussels Dimensional 
stone® (sierra) with 
copthorne® accent and 
ledgestone™ coping 



34   |    oUtDooR liVinG

 Pavers - Brussels Block® 
(sandstone) with il campo® 
(Heritage Brown) and 
copthorne® (Burgundy Red) 
accents; island and Grill 
island - Brussels Dimensional 
stone® (sandstone) with 
copthorne® (Burgundy 
Red) accent

 Pavers - copthorne® 
(3 color Blend) with 
Brussels Block® (sandstone) 
accent; Walls and Pillars - 
Brussels Dimensional stone® 
(sandstone) with Brussels 
Fullnose™ coping and 
copthorne® accent; 
tuscany fireplace 

  oPPosiTe PaGe 
Pavers - Rivenstone™ 
(canyon) with copthorne® 
accent; Walls and pillars - 
Brussels Dimensional 
stone® (sierra) 
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36   |    oUtDooR liVinG

 Umbriano® 
(Midnight sky) 

 Rivenstone™ (canyon)

  oPPosiTe PaGe 
thornbury™ 
(Bavarian Blend); 
Walls and Pillars - 
Brussels Dimensional 
stone® (sandstone) 
with series 3000® 
(onyx Black) accent 
and ledgestone™  
(Buff) coping  
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38   |    oUtDooR liVinG

 Pavers - Richcliff® 
(Dawn Mist); Wall 
and Pillar - Rivercrest™ 
(coastal slate) 
with ledgestone™ 
(Grey) coping 

 Pavers - thornbury™ 
(Bavarian Blend); 
Walls, steps and Pillars 
- Brussels Dimensional 
stone® (sandstone) 
with series 3000®  
(onyx Black) 
accent and 
ledgestone™  
(Buff) coping 

  oPPosiTe PaGe 
Umbriano® 
(summer Wheat)
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40   |    oUtDooR liVinG

 Umbriano® (Winter 
Marvel) with Umbriano® 
(Midnight sky) accent 

 Pavers - Umbriano® 
(Midnight sky) with 
Brussels Block® 
(limestone) and series 
3000® (onyx Black) 
accents; Walls - Brussels 
Dimensional stone® 
(sierra) with series 3000® 
(onyx Black) accent

  oPPosiTe PaGe 
Dawn Mist with il campo® 
(Dark charcoal - special 
order) accent; Walls 
and Pillars - estate Wall® 
(sierra) with il campo® 
(Dark charcoal - special 
order) accent; steps 
- Brussels Fullnose™ 
(sandstone)
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42   |    Pool DecKs

it’s the best part of your summer lifestyle, 
where your kids and their friends congregate, 
and where sun-soaked days end with relaxed 
evenings. Your Unilock® pool deck will make a 
splash even before you enter the pool.

 | safe non-slip surface

 | stronger than most natural 
stone alternatives

 | light colors make for a cool surface

 | Unaffected by pool chlorine or salts

 | easy access to plumbing areas below

 | complementary pool coping styles 
and colors available
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 Umbriano® 
(Winter Marvel) 

 Walls, steps and Pillars - 
Brussels Dimensional 
stone® (sierra) with 
copthorne® (old oak) 
accent and ledgestone™ 
(Grey) coping

  oPPosiTe PaGe 
Richcliff® (Pebble  
taupe/Dawn Mist)  
with courtstone®  
(Basalt) accent



44   |    Pool DecKs
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 Pavers - Umbriano® 
(summer Wheat)  
with Belpasso®  
(castano) accent  
and ledgestone™  
(Buff) coping; 
Walls - Rivercrest™  
Wall (Buff/coastal  
slate) with ledgestone™ 
(Grey) coping 



46   |    Pool DecKs

 Pavers - Richcliff® (Dawn 
Mist/Pebble taupe) with 
courtstone® (Basalt) 
accent; Walls and Pillars 
- Brussels Dimensional 
stone® (sierra) with 
Brussels Fullnose™ 
(sierra) steps 

 Umbriano® (Autumn 
sunset) with Brussels 
Block® (sandstone) and 
copthorne® (Burgundy 
Red) accents; Walls and 
steps - Roman Wall® 
(Almond Grove) 

  oPPosiTe PaGe 
Umbriano® (summer 
Wheat) pool deck with 
copthorne® (3 color 
Blend) patio
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48   |    Pool DecKs

 Beacon Hill Flagstone™ 
(Alpine Grey) with 
courtstone® (Basalt); 
coping - Brussels 
Fullnose™ (sandstone) 

 Umbriano® 
(Autumn sunset) 
with copthorne® 
(Burgundy 
Red) accent 

  oPPosiTe PaGe 
Umbriano® (Winter 
Marvel) with 
copthorne® (3 color 
Blend) accent;  
Wall - RomanPisa® 
(sierra) 
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see how you can transform your outdoor 

project into a work of art by implementing 

some of the latest trends when it comes to 

borders, paver rugs, lighting, colored joint 

sands and wall accents.

Visit unilock.com for additional border and 

accent ideas. try out our online Uvision™ 

paver selection tool to explore countless 

options for your signature design. You can 

also order life-size, true color Uvision sample 

sheets to help you make your final decision. 
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PAveR & wAll ACCents
Much like you would design a tile project inside your home, start by selecting a main paver and then consider 
complementing it with one or two accents. Beyond color combinations, we also recommend experimenting 
with various border widths. For a completely harmonious design, plan your walls, pillars and grill islands to 
complement your paver selection. simply incorporating the same color banding in the wall as used in the paver 
surface will bring the entire project design together.

Umbriano® (summer Wheat) with 
Belpasso® (castano) accent

Brussels Block® (sierra) with  
series 3000® (onyx Black) accent 

Avante Ashlar™ (Almond Grove) with 
copthorne® (3 color Blend) and Umbriano® 
(summer Wheat) accents

thornbury™ (Bavarian Blend) with courtstone® 
(Basalt) and Brussels Block® (sandstone) accents

Richcliff® (Dawn Mist) with  
copthorne® (3 color Blend) accent

Umbriano® (Winter Marvel) with 
Belpasso® (nuvola) accent

Belpasso® (castano) with Umbriano® 
(summer Wheat) accent

copthorne® (3 color blend) with 
Brussels Block® (sandstone) accent

Brussels Dimensional stone® (sierra) with 
copthorne® (3 color Blend) accent

estate Wall® (River) with Unigranite® 
(Rose) accent

olde quarry® (sandstone) with  
copthorne® (3 color blend) accent

estate Wall® (sierra) with  
series 3000® (onyx Black) accent

Visit unilock.com for additional border and accent ideas.
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bAsIC joIntInG sAnD 
ordinary paver jointing sand can be used but performs 
best when stabilized using a joint stabilizing sealer.

PolYmeRIC sAnD
Polymeric sand is a combination of sand and 
binder specifically formulated for optimum paver 
lock up. the additional step of a joint stabilizing sealer 
is not required. this product is appropriate for most 
pavers but must be used with care to prevent hazing 
on finer surfaces. speak to your contractor to be sure 
that polymeric sand is appropriate for the pavers you 
have chosen.

UnIloCk® eAsY-PRo
Unilock® easy-Pro is the ultimate paving stone joint 
compound. this no-haze, epoxy resin product is 
puncture resistant, permeable and eco-friendly 
(made with 60% renewable products). this product 
is ideal for pavers with especially wide joints but 
is not recommended for all applications. speak to 
your contractor to be sure that Unilock easy-Pro is 
appropriate for the pavers you have chosen.  

joIntInG sAnD Is UseD to FIll tHe sPACe between stones to 
loCk UP tHe PAveRs AnD PRevent movement.

joInt stAbIlIzInG 
mAteRIAls

PReventInG weeD GRowtH
Weeds do not come from underneath the pavers.  
they come from seeds that blow into the joints from 
adjacent properties and germinate. the best way to 
prevent weed growth is to ensure that joints remain 
full of a solid jointing compound.  
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smAll DetAIl,
bIG DIFFeRenCe.
By changing the jointing sand color, you can dramatically change the look and feel of your paver surface. Below 
are some examples that illustrate the difference in appearance. to envision your paver choice with different sand 
color options, visit unilock.com and watch how small details like this make a big difference.

courtstone® (Basalt / Belgian Blue) town Hall™ (3 color Blend) Richcliff® (Dawn Mist)
b
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ACCent lIGHtInG

nightec® paver 
during nighttime.

nightec® paver 
during daytime.

landscape lighting will enhance your new landscaping 
at night. But take a moment to also consider subtle 
accent lighting to define steps, drive or walkway edges 
and pool decks. Unilock® offers two durable, solar 
powered solutions. no wiring or batteries required!

 |  nightec® photo luminescent pavers look like regular 
pavers during the day as they absorb sunlight. After 
dark, they glow to safely show the way.



54   |    enDURAcoloR™ PlUs

enduracolor™ Plus products promise long- 
lasting beauty through a proprietary blend of 
exclusive and superior ingredients.

A complex blend of granite and quartz, some 
of nature’s highest performing minerals, are 
combined with non-fading color pigments that 
hold fast under UV light and extreme weather 
conditions. this combination is used to create 
ultra-realistic surface textures and unique style 
options that are exceptionally durable.

UniloCk® endUraColor™ PlUs. a new 
sTandard for everlasTinG BeaUTy.
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CoURtstone® CoPtHoRne®

town HAll™belPAsso®

RICHClIFF® UmbRIAno® seRIes 3000®
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PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

lAYinG PAtteRns

coloRs*

Belpasso® outperforms any other paver surface when it comes to surface wear, color retention and its ability to repel even the nastiest 
staining substances, including strong acids. Belpasso is ideal for walkways, patios or pool decks, and can be used in driveways if the 
correct sizes and laying patterns are used.

belPAsso®

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Belpasso™ Pattern G
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one or more of the sizes. This must be accounted for 

G - 67% Rectangle,  
 33% square

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Belpasso™ Pattern F
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F -  % Rectangle

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Belpasso™ Pattern B
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B - 67% Rectangle,  
 33% square

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Belpasso™ Pattern A

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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A - 67% Rectangle,  
 33% square

nUVolAcAstAno

www.registration.pd.red-dot.de

In 2011, belpasso® received the “red dot" 
award for high design quality and innovation.

sqUARe  
8" x 8" x 23/4"  
(20cm x 20cm x 7cm)

RectAnGle  
8" x 16" x 23/4"  
(20cm x 40cm x 7cm)

Patterns may not reflect bundle configurations. More patterns available at unilock.com.

easyClean™ stain Resistance

An integral surface protection that allows 
for easier cleanup of spills when they 
happen, and before a stain can develop.

titantec™

A proprietary technology that makes the 
surface virtually impenetrable to dirt, 
grease and oils.

PRoDUct tecHnoloGY
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nuvola



Reminiscent of the brick pavers used in old european cities, towns and villages. copthorne® is a virtually indestructible paver that will 
not split, crack or fade. crafted using a special forming process, each piece is uniquely altered, yet the dimensions are consistent for 
easy, efficient installation. 

58   |    coPtHoRne®

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

lAYinG PAtteRns

coloRs*

CoPtHoRne®

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Copthorne® Pattern D

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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D - 100% standard c - 100% standard 

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Copthorne® Pattern C

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Copthorne® Pattern B

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Copthorne® Pattern A

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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stAnDARD  
21/2" x 77 /8" x 23 /8"  
(6.5cm x 20cm x 6cm)

olD oAK 3 coloR BlenD
blenDeD on sIte

BURnt clAYBURGUnDY ReD

Reala™ surface technology

Ultra-realistic textures cast from natural stone, brick and 
historic cobblestones.

Ultima™ Concrete technology

this proprietary manufacturing process creates pavers and 
walls with up to four times the strength of poured concrete.

PRoDUct tecHnoloGY

Patterns may not reflect bundle configurations. More patterns available at unilock.com.
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3 color Blend (Burgundy Red, Burnt clay and old oak) with Richcliff® (Pebble taupe / Dawn Mist) accent 
and ledgestone™ (Buff) coping; Walls - olde quarry® (sierra) 



60   |    RicHcliFF®

PeBBle tAUPe / DAWn Mist
blenDeD on sIte

PeBBle tAUPeDAWn Mist

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

lAYinG PAtteRns

coloRs*

the modern, yet elegant, look of Richcliff® will add a touch of class to any landscaping project. its realistic embossed surface texture 
is cast from hundreds of natural stone surface textures to ensure a random natural appearance and it is up to four times stronger than 
ordinary poured concrete, making it an ideal choice for any application.

RICHClIFF®

RAnDoM BUnDle

sMAll RectAnGle  
6" x 9" x 23 /8"  
(15cm x 22.6cm x 6cm)

lARGe RectAnGle  
12" x 9" x 23 /8"  
(30cm x 22.6cm x 6cm)

sqUARe  
9" x 9" x 23 /8"  
(22.6cm x 22.6cm x 6cm)

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Richcliff™ Pattern D

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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D -  53% 12" x 9", 20% 9" x 9", 
27% 6" x 9"

c -  53% 12" x 9", 20% 9" x 9", 
27% 6" x 9"

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Richcliff™ Pattern C

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Richcliff™ Pattern B

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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B -  53% 12" x 9", 20% 9" x 9", 
27% 6" x 9"

A -  53% 12" x 9", 20% 9" x 9", 
27% 6" x 9"

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Richcliff™ Pattern A

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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Patterns may not reflect bundle configurations. More patterns available at unilock.com.  

Reala™ surface technology

Ultra-realistic textures cast from natural stone, brick 
and historic cobblestones.

Ultima™ Concrete technology

this proprietary manufacturing process creates pavers 
and walls with up to four times the strength of poured 
concrete.

PRoDUct tecHnoloGY
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Pavers - Richcliff® (Dawn Mist) with courtstone® (Basalt) accent; Grill island - Rivercrest™ Wall (coastal slate)



62   |    coURtstone®

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

lAYinG PAtteRn

coloRs*

Bring a sense of old-world europe to your design with courtstone®. the unsurpassed strength and realistic texture create an 
everlasting product which is ideal for driveways and accents.

CoURtstone®

Random Mix

Patterns may not reflect bundle configurations.

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Courtstone® Pattern A

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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RAnDoM BUnDle

sqUARe
51 /8" x 51 /8" x 23 /8" 
(13cm x 13cm x 6cm) 

sMAll RectAnGle
51 /8" x 53/4" x 23 /8" 
(13cm x 14.5cm x 6cm)

RectAnGle
51 /8" x 61/2" x 23 /8" 
(13cm x 16.5cm x 6cm)

lARGe RectAnGle
51 /8" x 71/4" x 23 /8"
(13cm x 18.5cm x 6cm)

Xl RectAnGle  
51 /8" x 83 /8" x 23 /8"  
(13cm x 21.5cm x 6cm)

PeBBle tAUPeDAWn Mist DAWn Mist / PeBBle tAUPe
blenDeD on sIte

BAsAlt / BelGiAn BlUe
blenDeD on sIte

BelGiAn BlUeBAsAlt

Reala™ surface technology

Ultra-realistic textures cast from natural stone, brick and 
historic cobblestones.

Ultima™ Concrete technology

this proprietary manufacturing process creates pavers and walls 
with up to four times the strength of poured concrete.

PRoDUct tecHnoloGY
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Dawn Mist and Pebble taupe



64   |    UMBRiAno®

sUMMeR WHeAt WinteR MARVel

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

lAYinG PAtteRns

coloRs*

the random dispersion of color and granite particles creates the beauty of Umbriano’s unique mottled surface, which resembles 
the appearance of natural granite. Umbriano's non-slip, stain resistant surface is an ideal selection for driveways, pool decks, patios, 
commercial plazas and offices. 

UmbRIAno®

AUtUMn sUnset MiDniGHt sKY

e -  33% 24" x 24", 33% 12" x 24", 
15% 16" x 16", 15% 8" x 16", 
4% 8" x 8"

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Umbriano® Pattern E

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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4  %   8" x 8"

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Umbriano® Pattern A

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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57%  16" x 16"

29%  8" x 16"

14%  8" x 8"

A -  57% 16" x 16", 29% 8" x 16", 
14% 8" x 8"

8" x 8" x 23/4"  
(20cm x 20cm x 7cm)

8" x 16" x 23/4"  
(20cm x 40cm x 7cm)

16" x 16" x 23/4"  
(40cm x 40cm x 7cm)

12" x 24" x 23/4"  
(30cm x 60cm x 7cm) *

24" x 24" x 23/4"  
(60cm x 60cm x 7cm) *

Patterns may not reflect bundle configurations. More patterns available at unilock.com.  

*Umbriano® 24" pavers are not suitable for vehicular applications.

easyClean™ stain Resistance

An integral surface protection that allows for easier 
cleanup of spills when they happen, and before a stain 
can develop.

ColorFusion™

A proprietary technology that disperses color 
randomly for a natural, granite-like appearance.

PRoDUct tecHnoloGY
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summer Wheat with Belpasso® (castano) and series 3000® (onyx Black) accents; steps - ledgestone™ Fullnose (Buff). custom Fireplace



66   |    toWn HAll™

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Town Hall™ Pattern D

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Town Hall™ Pattern C
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Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Town Hall™ Pattern B

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Town Hall™ Pattern A
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lAYinG PAtteRns

D - 100% standard c - 100% standard B - 100% standard A - 100% standard 

Patterns may not reflect bundle configurations. More patterns available at unilock.com.  

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

coloRs*

With more substantial proportions than copthorne®, town Hall™ is cast from original brick street pavers and offers a distressed, time-
worn appearance. new Heritage colors contribute to this aesthetic. As well, with Unilock’s ever-increasing focus on permeable pavers, 
town Hall has been designed to satisfy both traditional and permeable installation methods.

town HAll™

3 coloR BlenD
blenDeD on sIte

BURGUnDY ReD BURnt clAY olD oAK

BAsAlt
new FoR 2014

HeRitAGe clAY
new FoR 2014

HeRitAGe ReD
new FoR 2014

HeRitAGe 2 coloR BlenD
blenDeD on sIte      new FoR 2014

Reala™ surface technology

Ultra-realistic textures cast from natural stone, brick and 
historic cobblestones.

Ultima™ Concrete technology

this proprietary manufacturing process creates pavers and 
walls with up to four times the strength of poured concrete.

PRoDUct tecHnoloGY

stAnDARD  
4" x 93/4" x 23/4"  
(10cm x 25cm x 7cm)
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3 color Blend (Burgundy Red, Burnt clay and old oak) with Brussels Block® (sandstone) accent 



68   |    seRies 3000®

A sophisticated paver with a high-performance surface made from a combination of granite and quartz aggregates. series 3000® is 
perfect for residential or commercial driveways, walkways, patios and more.

seRIes 3000®

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

lAYinG PAtteRns

coloRs*

MineRAl ice GReY

MocHA BRoWn onYX BlAcK

GolDen tAn    new FoR 2014

K - 50% 12" x 12", 50% 6" x 12"G -  67% 12" x 12", 22% 6" x 12", 
11% 6" x 6"

F -  57% 12" x 12", 29% 6" x 12", 
14% 6" x 6"

e - 67% 6" x 12", 33% 6" x 6"

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Series 3000® Pattern E

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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one or more of the sizes. This must be accounted for 

67%  6" x 12"

33%  6" x 6"

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Series 3000® Pattern F

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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one or more of the sizes. This must be accounted for 

57%  12" x 12"

29%  6" x 12"

14%  6" x 6"

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Series 3000® Pattern G

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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one or more of the sizes. This must be accounted for 

67%  12" x 12"

22%  6" x 12"

11%  6" x 6"

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Series 3000® Pattern K

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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one or more of the sizes. This must be accounted for 

50%  12" x 12"

50%  6" x 12"

Patterns may not reflect bundle configurations. More patterns available at unilock.com.  

6" x 6" x 23/4"  
(15cm x 15cm x 7cm)

6" x 12" x 23/4"  
(15cm x 30cm x 7cm)

12" x 12" x 23/4"  
(30cm x 30cm x 7cm)

24" x 24" x 23/4"  
(60cm x 60cm x 7cm)* 
sPeCIAl oRDeR 
5cm available via 
special order.

24" x 12" x 23/4"  
(60cm x 30cm x 7cm)* 
sPeCIAl oRDeR

4" x 8" x 23/4" & 31 /8" 
(10cm x 20cm x 7cm)

*series 3000® 24" pavers are not suitable for vehicular applications.
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Mineral ice Grey with onyx Black accent 



70   |    enDURAcoloR™

Unilock® enduracolor™ products deliver 
durability through a perfect union: long-lasting 
color united with permanent strength.

the top portion of each stone is engineered 
with concentrated color and special wear-
resistant materials. this is permanently united 
with the stone’s base – a sturdier, coarser 
foundation designed for remarkable strength.

THe resUlT is an exCePTionally sTronG 
sTone wiTH Color THaT endUres.



HollAnDstone 
PRemIeR™

enDURAcoloR™    |   71

Il CAmPo®AvAnte AsHlAR™ bRUssels PRemIeR™

beACon HIll FlAGstone™

tHoRnbURY™tRevIA™
CAnteRbURY 
PRemIeR™



72   |    BeAcon Hill FlAGstone™

Beacon Hill Flagstone™ has a natural appearance and is ideal for almost any landscape project you can imagine. 
its soft blended colors and subtle surface design gives Beacon Hill Flagstone a relaxed historic look and feel.

beACon HIll FlAGstone™

coloRs*

lAYinG PAtteRns

Beacon Hill Flagstone™ is not suitable for vehicular applications.

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Beacon Hill Flagstone™ Pattern A

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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one or more of the sizes. This must be accounted for 

37.5% Square

37.5% Small Rectangle

25% Large Rectangle

A -  40% large Rectangle, 
20% small Rectangle, 
40% square

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Beacon Hill Flagstone™ Pattern B

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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one or more of the sizes. This must be accounted for 

37.5% Square

37.5% Small Rectangle

25% Large Rectangle

B -  40% large Rectangle, 
20% small Rectangle, 
40% square

AlPine GReY BAVARiAn BlenD

sYcAMoRe

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

sqUARe
14" x 14" x 23 /8"  
(36cm x 36cm x 6cm)

lARGe RectAnGle
21" x 14" x 23 /8"  
(54cm x 36cm x 6cm)

sMAll RectAnGle
7" x 14" x 23 /8"  
(18cm x 36cm x 6cm)

RAnDoM BUnDle

Patterns may not reflect bundle configurations. More patterns available at unilock.com.  

new
for 2014
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Bavarian Blend with il campo® (coffee creek) accent; Walls - olde quarry® (coffee creek) with ledgestone™ (Buff) coping



AlPine GReY

sYcAMoRe

BAVARiAn BlenD

74   |    tHoRnBURY™

49%  133/4” x 161/2”

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the
 percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 

configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Thornbury™ Pattern A

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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one or more of the sizes. This must be accounted for 

17%   67/8” x 81/4”

34% 133/4” x 81/4”

A -  49% large Rectangle, 
34% Medium Rectangle, 
17% small Rectangle

B -  49% large Rectangle, 
34% Medium Rectangle, 
17% small Rectangle

c -  49% large Rectangle, 
34% Medium Rectangle, 
17% small Rectangle

49%  133/4” x 161/2”

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the
 percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 

configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

Thornbury™ Pattern B
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17%   67/8” x 81/4”

34% 133/4” x 81/4”

in your planning and design.
one or more of the sizes. This must be accounted for 

49%  133/4” x 161/2”

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the
 percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 

configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

Thornbury™ Pattern C
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17%   67/8” x 81/4”

34% 133/4” x 81/4”

in your planning and design.
one or more of the sizes. This must be accounted for 

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

lAYinG PAtteRns

coloRs*

thornbury's modestly textured surface and three compatible sizes allow for a pleasing random look and feel. this product is ideal for 
driveways, patios, walkways and more.

tHoRnbURY™

Patterns may not reflect bundle configurations. More patterns available at unilock.com.  

sMAll RectAnGle  
67 /8" x 81/4" x 23/4" 
(17.3cm x 21cm x 7cm)

MeDiUM RectAnGle  
133/4" x 81/4" x 23/4" 
(35cm x 21cm x 7cm)

lARGe RectAnGle 
133/4" x 161/2" x 23/4" 
(35cm x 42cm x 7cm)

RAnDoM BUnDle



tHoRnBURY™    |   75

sycamore with Brussels Block® (sandstone) accent; Fire pit, seat Wall and Pillars - Brussels Dimensional stone® (coffee creek) 
with Brussels Fullnose™ (sandstone) coping and ledgestone™ (Buff) pillar caps



RAnDoM BUnDle

6" x 6" x 23/4"   
(15cm x 15cm x 7cm)

4" x 6" x 23/4"   
(10cm x 15cm x 7cm)

6" x 8" x 23/4"   
(15cm x 20cm x 7cm)

4" x 8" x 23/4"   
(10cm x 20cm x 7cm)

12" x 12" x 23/4"  
(30cm x 30cm x 7cm)

24" x 24" x 23/4"  
(60cm x 60cm x 7cm)*
sPeCIAl oRDeR

6" x 12" x 23/4"  
(15cm x 30cm x 7cm)

24" x 12" x 23/4"  
(60cm x 30cm x 7cm)* 
sPeCIAl oRDeR

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

coloRs*

Il CAmPo®

Heritage Brown

BAVARiAn BlenD 
new FoR 2014

coFFee cReeK HeRitAGe BRoWn oAKWooD

exclusive to Unilock®, il campo® features irregular lines brushed across each paver. it’s a richly detailed look that’s striking and inviting, 
and gives you the ability to create unique geometric and random patterns. 

76   |    il cAMPo® Visit unilock.com for laying patterns.

*il campo® 24" pavers are not suitable for vehicular applications.



BRUssels PReMieR™    |   77Visit unilock.com for laying patterns.

coloRs*

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

Brussels Premier™ has all the features and relaxed appearance of our time-tested Brussels Block® with the added strength and 
durability of Unilock’s exclusive enduracolor™ technology.

bRUssels PRemIeR™

BAVARiAn BlenD sYcAMoRe

HAlF stone
41 /8" x 67 /8" x 23/4" 
(10.4cm x 17.3cm x 7cm)

stAnDARD stone
67 /8" x 81/4" x 23/4" 
(17.3cm x 20.8cm x 7cm)

Xl stone  
81/4" x 133/4" x 23/4"  
(20.8cm x 34.8cm x 7cm)

new
for 2014



78   |    tReViA™ Visit unilock.com for laying patterns.

trevia’s beautiful appearance was inspired by natural flagstone, but its advantage lies in its strength and consistency, which is unique to 
Unilock’s enduracolor™ manufacturing technology. With only two unit sizes in the bundle, installation is quick and uncomplicated.

tRevIA™

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

shadow creek

coloRs*

A Units measure
15" x 211/2" x 23/4"
(38cm x 54.6cm x 7cm)

B Units measure
13" x 153/4" x 23/4"
(33cm x 40cm x 7cm)
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AlMonD GRoVe sHADoW cReeK



coloRs*

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

this unique ashlar design incorporates several random shapes with varying textures into one module, giving you a natural stone 
appearance that is quick and easy to install. 

shadow creek; steps - Brussels Fullnose™ with copthorne® accent

AvAnte AsHlAR™

Unit c  
111/2" x 19" x 23/4"  
(29.1cm x 48.5cm x 7cm)

Unit D  
111/2" x 19" x 23/4"  
(29.1cm x 48.5cm x 7cm)

Unit B  
111/2" x 19" x 23/4"  
(29.1cm x 48.5cm x 7cm)

Unit A  
111/2" x 19" x 23/4"  
(29.1cm x 48.5cm x 7cm)

RAnDoM BUnDle

Visit unilock.com for laying patterns.

AlMonD GRoVe oAKWooD sHADoW cReeK

AVAnte AsHlAR™   |   79



stAnDARD
4" x 8" x 23 /8"
10cm x 20cm x 6cm

80   |    HollAnD PReMieR™ Visit unilock.com for laying patterns.

An excellent choice for both residential and commercial installations. its color-fastness comes from a specialized face-mix which is 
molded into the surface of the stone. 

HollAnD PRemIeR™

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

Heritage Brown with Granite accent

coloRs*

cHARleston GRAnite RiVeRHeRitAGe BRoWn

sieRRA BRoWn
new FoR 2014



sqUARe   
51/2" x 51/2" x 23 /8" 
(14cm x 14cm x 6cm)

RectAnGle  
51/2" x 81/4" x 23 /8"
(14cm x 21cm x 6cm) 

coloRs*

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

A smooth face-mix surface resulting in a modern, sophisticated look, making its a great choice for patios and driveways. it can be used 
in contemporary settings as well as with more traditional architecture. 

Autumn Red

CAnteRbURY PRemIeR™

Visit unilock.com for laying patterns.

AUtUMn ReD RiVeR sieRRA

cAnteRBURY PReMieR™   |   81



82   |    stoneMARK™

Unilock® stoneMark™ products are designed 
to add classic elegance to any project with 
all the surface texture and color variation of 
natural stone, but the durability and precision 
of a manufactured paver. Unlike natural 
flagstone textures that can feel coarse and 
trap dirt, our proprietary manufacturing 
process produces products that are smooth 
to the touch. 

sTonemark. for THe rUsTiC eleGanCe 
of naTUral flaGsTone.
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YoRkstone™

RIvenstone™

toRIno™



84   |    RiVenstone™

Available in two nature inspired shades, Rivenstone™ combines the durability of concrete with the character and flexibility of natural 
stone. its an ideal choice for those looking to add enduring quality and timeless appeal to walkways, courtyards, pool surrounds, 
terraces and patios.

RIvenstone™

12" x 12" x 13/4"  
(30cm x 30cm x 4.5cm)

12" x 24" x 13/4"  
(30cm x 60cm x 4.5cm)

18" x 18" x 13/4"  
(45cm x 45cm x 4.5cm)

18" x 24" x 13/4"  
(45cm x 60cm x 4.5cm)

24" x 24" x 13/4"  
(60cm x 60cm x 4.5cm)

Rivenstone™ is not suitable for vehicular applications.

BlUestone cAnYon

49%  133/4” x 161/2”

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the
 percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 

configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Thornbury™ Pattern A

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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one or more of the sizes. This must be accounted for 

17%   67/8” x 81/4”

34% 133/4” x 81/4”

A -  49% large Rectangle, 
34% Medium Rectangle, 
17% small Rectangle

B -  49% large Rectangle, 
34% Medium Rectangle, 
17% small Rectangle

c -  49% large Rectangle, 
34% Medium Rectangle, 
17% small Rectangle

49%  133/4” x 161/2”

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the
 percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 

configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

Thornbury™ Pattern B
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17%   67/8” x 81/4”

34% 133/4” x 81/4”

in your planning and design.
one or more of the sizes. This must be accounted for 

49%  133/4” x 161/2”

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the
 percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 

configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

Thornbury™ Pattern C
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17%   67/8” x 81/4”

34% 133/4” x 81/4”

in your planning and design.
one or more of the sizes. This must be accounted for 

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

lAYinG PAtteRns

coloRs*

Reala™ surface technology

Ultra-realistic textures cast from natural stone, brick and 
historic cobblestones.

PRoDUct tecHnoloGY



RiVenstone™    |   85

Bluestone; Walls - Rivercrest™ (Buff) with ledgestone™ (Buff) coping



the look and feel of travertine, but the durability and the precision of a Unilock concrete paver, is what sets torino apart from all other 
slabs. ideally suited for walkways, patios and pool decks, the light color of torino provides a cool surface to walk on and is pool salt 
and chlorine resistant too.

toRIno™

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

Bluestone with copthorne® (3 color Blend) accent

coloRs*

BlUestone sAHARA

12" x 24" x 13/4"  
(30cm x 60cm x 4.5cm)

18" x 24" x 13/4"  
(45cm x 60cm x 4.5cm)

24" x 24" x 13/4"  
(60cm x 60cm x 4.5cm)

Reala™ surface 
technology

Ultra-realistic textures 
cast from natural stone, 
brick and historic 
cobblestones.

PRoDUct 
tecHnoloGY

torino™ is not suitable for vehicular applications.

86   |    toRino™ Visit unilock.com for laying patterns.



YoRKstone™    |   87

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

coloRs*

Yorkstone™ blends the time-tested charm of natural fossilized flagstone with the durability and consistency of concrete. earthy color 
tones result in a product that is rich in both appearance and character.

HoneY GolD iRon RiVeR

iron River

YoRkstone™

12" x 24" x 13/4"  
(30cm x 60cm x 4.5cm)

18" x 24" x 13/4"   
(45cm x 60cm x 4.5cm)

24" x 24" x 13/4"   
(60cm x 60cm x 4.5cm)

Visit unilock.com for laying patterns.

Yorkstone™ is not suitable for vehicular applications.



88   |    clAssic

Unilock® classic pavers are tried and true 
shapes and designs, some of which have 
been on the market for more than 30 years.  

From traditional rectangular shapes, to larger 
format sizes, to the relaxed appearance of 
our tumbled pavers, there are many style 
options to choose from within our classic 
paver collection.

c
lA

ss
ic



olDe GReenwICH Cobble®

clAssic    |   89

bRUssels bloCk®

UnIGRAnIte®

stoneHenGe® HollAnDstone™



liMestone PRAiRiecoFFee cReeK

sAnDstone sieRRA

FUllnose
6" x 12" x 23/4" 
(15cm x 30cm x 7cm)

HAlF stone
41 /8" x 67 /8" x 23/4" 
(10.4cm x 17.3cm x 7cm)

stAnDARD stone
67 /8" x 81/4" x 23/4" 
(17.3cm x 20.8cm x 7cm)

Xl stone  
81/4" x 133/4" x 23/4"  
(20.8cm x 34.8cm x 7cm)

90   |    BRUssels BlocK®

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Brussels Block® Pattern Y

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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one or more of the sizes. This must be accounted for 

14

29

Y - 57% Xl, 29% standard,  
 14% Half

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Brussels Block® Pattern Z

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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one or more of the sizes. This must be accounted for 

Z - 67% Xl, 20% standard, 
 13% Half

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Brussels Block® Pattern AF

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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one or more of the sizes. This must be accounted for 

AF -  40% Xl, 40% standard, 
20% Half stone

Architectural Products
www.unilock.com   1-800-UNILOCK
Notes:
AutoCAD® hatch pattern files can be downloaded from 
www.unilock.com for use in architectural drawings.

Some patterns may not necessarily reflect the 
percentages of stone sizes within a particular bundle 
configuration. In some cases you may have extras in 

in your planning and design.

Brussels Block® Pattern AF

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia Toronto
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one or more of the sizes. This must be accounted for 

AF -  40% Xl, 40% standard,  
20% Half

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

lAYinG PAtteRns

coloRs*

introduced by Unilock®, Brussels Block® is the original tumbled paver of north America. its timeless warmth, relaxed appearance and 
tumbled finish make it a one-of-a-kind paver that reflects the design cues of quarried stone. 

bRUssels bloCk®

Patterns may not reflect bundle configurations. More patterns available at unilock.com.  



BRUssels BlocK®    |   91

coffee creek with copthorne® (3 color blend) inset and circle accent



immediately after your stonehenge® patio is installed, it will look like it has 
been there for years thanks to the beauty of its aged, weathered appearance. 
stonehenge® features three unit sizes, allowing for a random or fixed pattern. 

stoneHenGe®

92   |    stoneHenGe® Visit unilock.com for laying patterns.  

sMAll sqUARe
6" x 6" x 23/4" 
(15cm x 15cm x 7cm)

RectAnGle
6" x 12" x 23/4" 
(15cm x 30cm x 7cm)

lARGe sqUARe  
12" x 12" x 23/4"  
(30cm x 30cm x 7cm)

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

coffee creek; steps - Brussels Dimensional stone® (sandstone).

coloRs*

coFFee cReeK RiVeR sieRRA



sMAll RectAnGle 
23 /8" x 43/4" x 23 /8"  
(6cm x 12cm x 6cm)

MeDiUM RectAnGle 
43/4" x 7" x 23 /8"  
(12cm x 18cm x 6cm)

sMAll sqUARe 
43/4" x 43/4" x 23 /8"  
(12cm x 12cm x 6cm)

lARGe RectAnGle  
7" x 91/2" x 23 /8"  
(18cm x 24cm x 6cm)

A flexible paver system boasting 
rounded corners and subtly 
indented chamfers.

olDe GReenwICH Cobble®

olDe GReenWicH coBBle®    |   93Visit unilock.com for laying patterns.  

coloRs*

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

sierra

AUtUMn ReD PRAiRie RiVeR sieRRA



94   |    HollAnDstone™ - UniGRAnite® Visit unilock.com for laying patterns.

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

coloRs*

the design flexibility, scope of color, simple rectangle shape and ease 
of installation contribute to Hollandstone's widespread appeal. 

River

HollAnDstone™

AUtUMn ReD

RiVeR

cHARcoAl

RUstic ReD

PRAiRie

sieRRA

ReD

stAnDARD
4" x 8" x 23 /8"
(10cm x 20cm x 6cm)

Manufactured with real granite chips, Unigranite® gives you the ability to add majesty 
and character to your design. Hand split or saw-cut, it provides a unique accent.

slate with series 3000® (Renaissance and Black Granite) and Umbriano® (Autumn sunset) 

UnIGRAnIte®

lARGe sqUARe  
6" x 6" x 23/4"  
(15cm x 15cm x 7cm)

sMAll sqUARe  
4" x 4" x 23/4"  
(10cm x 10cm x 7cm)

Rose

slAte

DARK cHARcoAl

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

coloRs*



coloRs* & PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

lARGe sqUARe
10" x 10" x 31 /8"
(24cm x 24cm x 8cm)

RectAnGle
5" x 10" x 31 /8"
(12cm x 24cm x 8cm)

lARGe sqUARe
10" x 10" x 31 /8"
(24cm x 24cm x 8cm)
sPeCIAl oRDeR

RectAnGle
5" x 10" x 31 /8"
(12cm x 24cm x 8cm)

il cAMPo® FinisH

eco-Priora™ can be manufactured in a variety of custom 
colors and textures. Minimum quantities may apply. 

Please contact your Unilock® representative for more details. 

RiVeR

coFFee cReeK
sPeCIAl oRDeR In 10" x 10"

sieRRARiVeR tUMBleD 
sPeCIAl oRDeR In 10" x 10"

HeRitAGe BRoWn
sPeCIAl oRDeR In 10" x 10"

sieRRA tUMBleD 
sPeCIAl oRDeR In 10" x 10"

left - Heritage Brown (il campo® finish); Right - tumbled sierra.

eco-Priora™ features the il campo® textured surface with enduracolor™ for an attractive look that will last. its the perfect solution for 
residential or commercial installation. Designed with special spacer bars and the resulting 7mm gap is filled with a clear, fine stone chip 
that allows the rapid penetration of rainwater into the sub-base and subsoil.

eCo-PRIoRA™

stAnDARD & tUMBleD FinisH

eco-PRioRA™    |   95Visit unilock.com for laying patterns.  



96   |    VeRticAl DiMensions

Unilock® wall systems allow you, your 
landscape designer or your contractor to 
design and build almost anything imaginable! 
Beyond steps, pillars, seat walls and grill 
islands, creative features such as outdoor 
showers, mailboxes, waterfalls and entrance 
archways are only the beginning of what can 
be designed for your outdoor living retreat.

incorporate Unilock accent pavers to bring 
added customization and elegance to your 
vertical features.
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bRUssels DImensIonAl stone®

RIveRCRest™ wAll PIsA2®

estAte wAll®olDe qUARRY®



98   |    leDGestone™

36" leDGestone steP 
36" x 18" x 6"
(91.4cm x 45.7cm x 15.2cm)
AvAIlAble In 
bUFF AnD GReY onlY

48" leDGestone steP 
48" x 24" x 6"
(122cm x 61cm x 15.2cm)
AvAIlAble In 
bUFF AnD GReY onlY

closeD enD Unit
12" x 24" x 3"
(30.5cm x 61cm x 7.5cm)

coloRs*

BUFF

GReY

BlUe

PillAR cAP
24" x 24" x 4"
(61cm x 61cm x 10cm) 

coPinG Unit
12" x 24" x 3"
(30.5cm x 61cm x 7.5cm)

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

FUllnose Unit
12" x 24" x 13/4"

(30.5cm x 61cm x 4.5cm)

ledgestone™ coping and pillar cap is Unilock’s universal coping system that is turning heads with its remarkably natural yet refined 
appearance. Featuring pitched edges and two color options to work with, ledgestone™ can be used to cap almost any Unilock® 
landscape wall. 

leDGestone™ CoPInG & PIllAR CAP  

Reala™ surface technology

Ultra-realistic textures cast from natural stone, 
brick and historic cobblestones.

PRoDUct tecHnoloGY



leDGestone™    |   99

Brussels Block® with il campo® accents 
and legestone ™ (Buff) fullnose

Richcliff® and copthorne® pavers with ledgestone™ (Buff) coping olde quarry® with ledgestone™ (Buff) coping and pillar cap 

legestone™ (grey) steps



100   |    RiVeRcRest™ WAll

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

coloRs*

stacked flagstone has been used for centuries for small garden walls and pillars. With the award winning Rivercrest™ Wall, you get the 
character and flexibility of natural stone combined with the durability and affordability of concrete.

RIveRCRest™ wAll

BUFF coAstAl slAte

lonG coPinG 
22" x 11" x 21/4"
(56cm x 28cm x 6cm)

stAnDARD Unit 4
17" x 9-10" x 21/4"
(42.5cm x 23-25cm x 6cm)

stAnDARD Unit 3
12" x 9-10" x 21/4"
(31cm x 23-25cm x 6cm)

stAnDARD Unit 2
12" x 9-10" x 21/4"
(31cm x 23-25cm x 6cm)

stAnDARD Unit 1
8" x 9-10" x 21/4"
(20cm x 23-25cm x 6cm)

coRneR BUnDle

sHoRt coRneR Unit
10" x 9-10" x 21/4"
(25cm x 23-25cm x 6cm)

lonG coRneR Unit
12" x 9-10" x 21/4"
(31cm x 23-25cm x 6cm)

RAnDoM

www.registration.pd.red-dot.de

in 2013, Rivercrest™ Wall received the “red dot" 
award for high design quality and innovation.

jUMPeR Unit 4
17" x 9-10" x 4½"
(42.5cm x 23-25cm x 6cm)

jUMPeR Unit 3
12" x 9-10" x 4½"
(31cm x 23-25cm x 11.4cm)

jUMPeR Unit 2
12" x 9-10" x 4½"
(31cm x 23-25cm x 11.4cm)

jUMPeR Unit 1
8" x 9-10" x 4½"
(20cm x 23-25cm x 11.4cm)

jUMPeR BUnDle*    new FoR 2014

jUMPeR coRneR Unit*
12" x 9-10" x 4½"
(31cm x 23-25cm x 6cm)

Reala™ surface technology

Ultra-realistic textures cast from natural stone, brick 
and historic cobblestones.

PRoDUct tecHnoloGY

*Accent jumper is 
available in Grey and 
Buff only.
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Rivercrest™ Wall (Buff) with Belpasso® (castano) accent; 
Pavers - Umbriano® (summer Wheat) with Belpasso® (castano) accent

Rivercrest™ Wall (coastal slate); Pavers - Richcliff® 
(Pebble taupe/Dawn Mist) with courtstone® (Basalt) accent

Rivercrest™ Wall (coastal slate); Pavers - Avante Ashlar™ 
(Almond Grove); steps - Brussels Fullnose™ with copthorne® accent



102   |    olDe qUARRY®

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

coloRs*

Whether your plans call for constructing a curved wall, seat wall, planters, steps, edging or even an outdoor kitchen, the look will 
be commanding and impressive with the antiqued finish of olde quarry®. the flexibility of olde quarry makes it one of the most 
significant landscape design products available today. Available in a variety of colors, it can be matched to almost any paver project. 

olDe qUARRY®

coFFee cReeK

sAnDstone

PRAiRie

sieRRA

RiVeR

stAnDARD/coRneR
41/2" x 9" x 12"  

(11.5cm x 23cm x 30cm) 

coPinG
12" x 3" x 9"  

(30.5cm x 7.5cm x 23cm) 

9" Unit
9" x 41/2" x 9"  

(23cm x 11.5cm x 23cm)

12" Unit
12" x 41/2" x 9"  

(30.5cm x 11.5cm x 23cm)

15" Unit
15" x 41/2" x 9"  

(38cm x 11.5cm x 23cm)

We recommend Unilock’s ledgestone™ coping and pillar caps (page 98) to complement this great wall system.
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sandstone

sandstone with series 3000® (onyx Black) accentsierra with copthorne® (Burgundy Red) accent and ledgestone™ (Buff) coping



PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

104   |    estAte WAll®

coloRs*

the unique antique-textured finish of estate Wall® creates the appearance of aged, natural rock. create virtually any outdoor grill 
island, fireplace, seat wall, planter, step or pillar design with multiple sizes.

estAte wAll®

6" RAnDoM BUnDle

3" RAnDoM BUnDle

6" coRneR
121/2" x 6" x 9"  

(32cm x 15cm x 23cm) 

6" sMAll Unit
10" (71/2") x 6" x 9"  

(25cm {19cm} x 15cm 
x 23cm)

6" MeDiUM Unit
121/2" (10") x 6" x 9"  

(32cm {25cm} x 15cm 
x 23cm)

6" lARGe Unit
15" (121/2") x 6" x 9"  

(38cm {32cm} x 15cm 
x 23cm)

3" sMAll Unit
10" (71/2") x 3" x 9"  

(25 cm {19cm} x 7.5cm 
x 23cm)

3" MeDiUM Unit
121/2" (10") x 3" x 9"  

(32cm {25cm} x 7.5cm 
x 23cm)

3" lARGe Unit
15" (121/2") x 3" x 9"  

(38cm {32cm} x 7.5cm 
x 23cm)

coPinG
121/2" (91/2") x 3" x 12" 

(32cm {24cm} x 7.5cm 
x 30cm)

We recommend Unilock’s ledgestone™ coping and pillar caps (page 98) to complement this great wall system.

coFFee cReeK   new FoR 2014

sAnDstone

PRAiRie

sieRRA

RiVeR
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sandstone with series 3000® (onyx Black) accent and ledgestone® (Buff) coping

River



PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

coloRs*
nevada

neVADA sieRRA

106   |    PisA2®

the built-in setback design of Pisa2® automatically forms the correct slope, ensuring a highly stable retaining 
wall. Utilizing the product’s tapered components, you can form curved walls and steps. PIsA2®

tAPeReD
8" x 6" x 12"
(20cm x 15cm x 30cm) 

12" coPinG
12" x 3" x 12"
(30cm x 7.5cm x 30cm) 

coRneR
12" x 6" x 8"
(30cm x 15cm x 20cm) 
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sandstone

stAnDARD
4" x 8" x 12"
(10cm x 20cm x 30cm)

new FoR 2014 
sMAll tAPeReD Unit 
9" x 4" x 8" 

(22.9cm x 10cm x 20cm)

small tapered unit only available in 
coffee creek, sierra and sandstone.

With its antique weathered appearance, Brussels Dimensional stone® mirrors the appearance of weathered natural stone. the beauty 
of Brussels Dimensional stone, is its incredible flexibility to construct planter walls, steps, pillars, outdoor kitchens and many other 
landscape features.

bRUssels DImensIonAl stone®

PRoDUct sPeciFicAtions

sierra

coloRs*

coFFee cReeK liMestone sAnDstonePRAiRie sieRRA



TAPERED
8" x 6" x 12"
(20cm x 15cm x 30cm) 

12" COPING
12" x 3" x 12" 
(30cm x 7.5cm x 30cm)

CORNER
12" x 6" x 8"
(30cm x 15cm x 20cm) 

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

COLORS*

Nevada

Nevada

WEDGE UNIT
8" x 4" x 8"
(20cm x 10cm x 20cm)

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

COLORS*

This versatile small stone wall is a favorite for light duty garden applications. 
It makes all curved and straight garden walls, planters, fire pits and water 
features possible. 

STACKSTONE®

NEvADA

NEvADA

SIERRA

SIERRA

108   |    ROMANPISA® - STACkSTONE®

A distressed appearance that gives the impression that it has been around for decades. 
Admired as much for its versatility as its look, RomanPisa® can be used to form straight 
or curved walls, as well as planters and steps.  ROMANPISA®

We recommend Unilock’s 
Ledgestone™ coping and 
pillar caps (page 98) to 
complement this great 
wall system.
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sUnset FIRe PIts
bRUssels DImensIonAl stone®

sandstone

coffee creek

sierra

Round
(shown in sierra)

square
(shown in sierra)

PRe-bUIlt FIRePlACe FeAtURes:
 | Attractive and functional

 | Built to exacting standards

 | installs in less time

 | coordinates beautifully with new or existing 
Unilock® paving stones

 |  Built with Ul-approved fireboxes and grills 
(gas units available)

 | extends your outdoor living season

Unilock® also offers custom designed solutions of many 
styles of fireplaces, grill islands, bars, fire tables and more, 
from Harmony outdoor living inc., builders of modular 
and custom outdoor elements. Ask us for details.

All element 
fireplaces are pre-
built in the factory 
and can be installed 
in any location 
accessible by forklift.

tUsCAnY 
FIRePlACe

sierra with 
copthorne® accent.

ADDItIonAl elements

CUstom solUtIons

Water Features, Brick ovens, Fire Pits & Fire 
tables, Pillars, Grill islands. Visit unilock.com 
for more information.

UnIloCk® elements by

bARCelonA 
FIRePlACe

Barcelona River with 
Richcliff®

oPtIonAl FIRe PIt GRIll
this optional grill fits securely into 
either the round or square fire pit. 
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Unilock® is the exclusive manufacturer of elegance® in  
north America.

Umbriano® is a trademark of Metten stein + Design GmbH  
& co KG used under license by Unilock®.

Hengestone Holdings, inc. is the owner or authorized user of all 
trademarks used in this publication unless otherwise specified. 

Measurements throughout this portfolio are nominal.

not all products shown are available at all Unilock® locations.

log on to unilock.com for availability.

*colors shown in this catalogue should be used only as a guide. 
colors should always be chosen from actual samples. 
contact your local Unilock® representative for color availability 
in your area.

©2014 Hengestone Holdings, inc.

InDex

this symbol indicates that the Unilock® product you 
are looking at facilitates the flow of water from the 
surface into the joints and into the ground below. 



unilock® 
resources
We know that planning an outdoor 
project is stressful and at times can 
feel overwhelming. Help is just a click 
away at unilock.com.

Follow us...

uvision™ 
sheets
Uvision™ true-to-life 
scale and color sample 
sheets help you envision 
your project even before 
breaking ground. Order 
yours online today.

connect 
with experts
Looking for a Unilock® 
Professional Installer? 
Dealer? Or expert advice 
from a product specialist? 
We'll put you in touch with 
whomever you need!

project 
ideas
We've got hundreds of 
inspiring images, tips 
on choosing colors and  
patterns, and how to make 
your project special.

product 
information
Get detailed information 
on all product features, 
sizes, shapes, colors, 
laying patterns and  
design combinations.
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